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ON TEACHING IN THE MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
James M. Cargal
Mathematics Department
Troy State Univers ity in Montgomery
P.O. Drawer 44 19
Montgomery, AL 36103

There are a thousand rules on how to leach mathematics well. Someteachers tend to absorbthese rules
naturally and otherteachers can't understandthem at all.
How ever. rules can be irre levant. There are a few
teachers, vstucscs of the d assroom, who violate the
most basic rules and te ach b rilliantly . More often , the re
are teachers who have wha t seems to be excellent
technique but fa il to leach even adequately . The reason
for all of this is that teachi ng mathematics (and to some
extent all teaching) is an interpersonal skill and not
me rely a matte r 01 disseminating knowledge.

Teaching mathemat ics means to commu nicate
mathematics from teacher to students. Teaching is
ccmmmcatcn. and it is largely a socia l skill .
This point is nottrite but rather protouno, as so many

would-be teachers do not understand it. It is in fact quite
common - an everyday occurrence - lor a class to be
taught or lecture to be given without one individual in the
audience knowing at all what the teacher is talking about.
Th is is why I am not addressing the difficult question of
how do we tell a goodteacherfrom a bad one. There are
many teachers that are not border1ine. These areteachers
of whom no student can say any1hing good . Undergradu ates, graduates, D-Sludents, A-students ; they all
condemn the teacher. And amaz ingly. nearly every
university department in the count ry (Ofany size) has one
or more teachers of this qua lity. Teachers who communicate with no one at all are largely a phenomena of the
mathematical sciences, and are a primary reason that
mathematics and mathematica l reasoning is so poorly
integrated into our society at large. Teachers like these
make the mediocre teachers ook good.
The Personal Side of Tea ching
The most i~rtant aspect of teaching as communication is that communication with students is a two-way
process . To teach effect ively you need to gauge accurately what is being digested and what isn't. A crude way
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to do this, when you are unsu re, is by giving an
unannounced quiz (wnlch doesn't have to count ). The
best tool , when lecturing , for judging the students is body
language : faces and eyes . This is the w indow to the
student , and if you do not know how to use it. you teach
at a disadvantage . When you ask the students if they
understand a certain po int. their faces will give more
information than their vo ices. At first their face s will not
necessa rily reveal nu cn. The first week, students tend
to regard certain questions as metorical. Howe ver , when
they realize that you are ge nuinely conce rned with their
understanding (just as many teachers are not) they
loosen up and it is then that their faces become revealing.
It is this technique of wa tChing faces that enables the
teacher to set t he proper pace .
It is incumbent in all of this that you are teach ing the
ma;ority of your students . Again, lea ching is ccrnmmlcation and to maximize communication , you leach to as
many students as you can . In many classes there are
students who go into the course knowing much of the
material. Manyteachers invariably identity these students
as their good students . However. with these students
there is less commmcatcn. since it has taken place tor
them already. They should be laking another class!
Similarly. there are students whose background is so
delicient that they also should be in anothe r class.
However, when we say that a student's backg round is
deficient. we mean that it is deficient with respect to the
class at large. As a rule , vinu ally none of the students will
have mastered the prerequisites to the deg ree th at you
feel that they should have. This is a basic law of the
universe , that falls right beh ind Newton 's laws of mot ion:
The students never kno w what they are supposed to
know. The except ions are generally those students we
have just encountered who already know the material of
the course as well as the prerequ isites . They should be
taking another class and leam ing new material . With
respect to the class at large , how much of the prerequ isite
material you review is a matter of judgment . It is nearly
always wise to reiterate some of that material, but is
inappropriate to spend much time on it.
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Teaching Style
Pedagogical studies and treat ises on teaching tend
to concentrate on technique and style. Howev er. these
things should be ent irely subord inate 10 COmrTlJnication.
Style will not tum a bad teacher into a good one or vice
versa. In fact , it is almost irrelevant 10 good teaching .
A unique style of teaching mathematics is due to R.
l. Moore and is known as the Texas scho% f teaching.
Although this style is worth study. it is not in itself a subject
for th is essay. Moore used his sty le w ith great success
and it has been used by his "descendants ~ and the ir
"descendants" (Moore's descendants are the people who
received Ph.O:s under him). The Texas school of
teaching has been the subject of rnJch anent ian including documentary films . It is clear that he was an inspirational teacher, Many teachers sla v ishly follow the
precepts of Moore 's teaching method to the letter. Yet
remarkably often the y acmeve the precise oppo site result. R. L Moore would ha ve been a great teacher had
he used any style at all. Converse ly. and untcrtunatefy.
no style will tum a bad teacher into a good one . To be a
good teacher . it is necessary to be senslti ve to other
people as human beings. This is particularly true with the
Texas school 01 teaching .
That style will nottum a bad teacher into a good one.
has a corollary with respect to the incorporation of
computers into mathematics instrud ion. Yes.computers
can enhance math education at all leve ls.from preschool
Il'\rough graduate school. Howe....er . the successful integration of computers into education will never obviate
the need for competent instructors unless me need for
instructors is eliminated altogether.
Developmental Psychology
There is an order by which students learn mate rial. I
do not mean the tautological order; lor example . one
must study what a derivative is before stUdyingdifferential
equations. That much is trivial. I am referring 10a couple
of psychOlogical truths. The first psychological truth is
that students need to learn concepts in an ordered
manne r. Unfonunate ly. there are individual differences
here. but some generalities hold. Most people learn from
lhe specific to the general. One studies the real oomber
line before one studies fields . At lirst. the student
understands fields as generalizations ot the rears,
E....entually , the perspective changes. The scholar thinks
in terms of fielcls, and sees the real number line as a
specific case. And it is precisely at this point that many
teachers make a critical mistake. Because this latter
point of view has become d earer for them . many math-
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ematics teachers leach abstractions before they leach
specifics. The mistake is this: people learn mathematics
in a dilterent order than which they (later) come to
understand it!
The second psychological truth is that students need
to leam mate rial in a paced manner. That is, some
material needs to be digested before new material is
leamed. This is true at se verallevels . Atthe macro level ,
we don' go straight from the definition of the derivative to
differential equations. At the micro level. I have seen a
teacher severe ty undermine his effect iveness . simply by
not pausing enough during his lectures. Lectures can be
like (well-tolcl)jokes: you need to pause for a beat or two.
Here againthe best tool for judg ing pace is bodylanguage.
Many students seem to light up when an idea sinks in. If
the idea isn't sinking in everywhere. you need to reiterate.
If the idea is sinking in nowhere, you probably need to
back up. It is a tragedy that so man y teachers will
cont inue when no one at all is absorbing any1hing.
Motivation
The foremost tool for teaching mathematics is motivation. Generally. the less advanced the students are,
the more the need for motivation. Conversely. a charaeteristicol strong students and professionals is that they
find their own motivation. Frequent ly, a proof does not
motivate a theorem. The student wants to know where
the theorem came from . For example . Lagrange Multipliers are usuall y explained with a proof that is largely
algebraic. But the insight for the technique comes from
a Simple picture (and undoubtedty it was this picture thai
inspired Lagrange) . Pictures tend to motivate better than
does algebra, but not always. Since textbooks too
frequent ly fail to pro....ide motivation. it is the job at the
lecturer to provide this mot ivation. tt is genera lly supplied
in the form of pictures. examples, or simply an indication
of the where the topic is heading . Many teachers more
or less write a textbook on the board. However. students
nearty allNays prefer a textbook in hand ; the teacher
exists to supplement the book.
Homework
AI alllev els. to leam mathematics, it is necessary to
do mathematics. Most students understand this. but
elementary students in particular do not ha ve the disci·
pline to do mathematics without "enccuraqement." I find
that most of them appreciate a linle coercion . Here I am
going to deviate from the usual pattern of this essay, and
I will te ll you what I personally ha ve found to work in
assigning homework.
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When I have a grader, I assign homework at the and
of each lecture onthe basis of what I coverthatday (and
how well the students handle it). I collect homewor1<. at
the beg inning of each class and go overthe problems on
the board. I ask my grader to give me total scores at the
end of the semester, standardized to some preset
maximum, say 50 points . This should wor1<. out to be
about 10% to 15%of the total grade. It should count little
enough that a missed assignment will make little differ·
ence (and little hassle). On the other hand, homewot1l:
should count enough that a student that consistently
does not do the bcmewcrx loses a letter grade . Both of
these points are ifll)ressed on the students so that they
feel ccrroeuec to do the homework, but it is not a matter
lor hysteria . Also they are rrcre or less free to copy
homework on the principal that what they gain on the
homework, they more than lose on the tests. I tell the
students that the purpose 01 the homework is to prepare
them for the tests. I otten use old test problems for
tcmewcrx. Th is mitigates aga inst any advantage some
students attain by having old tests in their possession.
Also, students are very much interested in old test
prooiems. In fact , d you run off copies of old test pages
to hand out as homework, you cannot keep the students
from doing the problems. I favor certain homework
problems as being panicularty pedagogical and tend to
give similar bornewcrx problems from one semester to
another. However as a matter of basic ethics , I have
never g iven any test twice .

If I do not have a grader, I am inclined to give a quiz
each week. Frequent quizzes will motivate students to
do their homework, since that is how they study for the
quiz. Ilindquizzes rruch quickertograde than homework.
Textbooks
As a rule students prefer courses that are textbook
oriented, and they are keenly interested in having a text
Ihat they can read and understand . Given the abundance
of texts in most areas the instructors job is to wade
through a sea of mediocre texts and retrieve the exceptional text. However, not all texts are at least mediocre.
There are not only poorty written texts published, but
even major publishers w ill publish incompetent texts.
These texts occur at all leve ls and in late editions. That
such texts get selected is shameful. However, ma ny
teache rs w ill favor a poorly written text. Such texts are
ollen like computer manuals : you can only understand
them if you already know the material. Clearty, such a
text wilt be readable to the teacher but will be frustrating
and nearly useless 10 the student . That teachers will
insist upon using bad textbooks (when good ones are
available) is an indictment of their sensitivity to the
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students' needs . There are many rationales for this
behavior, but not one 01 them is any good.
The state of calcu lus education is an indlcator of all
mathematics eQJcation . High scree! calculus is most
ohen a wasted year ; it almost never prepares the student
forthe secondsemesterol college calculus. We will only
concern oursetves here with college calculus .
Current calculus texts are incredib ly alike . Th is is
demonstrated in a wonderful review - essay actuallyby Underwood Dudley [American Mathematical Month ly,
Vol 95, November 1988}. Anyone interested in calculus
texts should read this essay . (See also Professor Dudley'S
review of three calccfus texts, to appear in The UMAP
Jouma/probably in 1990, Vol 11, no. 2). Calculus texts
tend to be fartoo long and far too formal. Remember, we
are ta lking about college freshmen. Most of them do rot
understand prccts . and they are not yet ready for long
proofs. Which brings me to an important digress ion.
Proofs are not something you either understandor not. It
takes practice to learn to understand proo fs, and as with
learning most things, one should start out with the simple
and worf( up to the more complex. This is an ongo ing
process requ iring the entire undergraduate four years.
Delta epsilon proofs are difficult for freshmen . Yes, the
students need to be exposed to delta epsilon arguments ,
but it is a mistake to over-emphasize it (for example with
choose-the -epsilon-as-a-function"f-delta problems).
Time is important; with exposure now, the same students
will find delta epsilon proofs easy when they are juniors .
It is a mistake to emphasize formalism in freshman
calculus. Doing so actually gets in the way of teach ing
the many difficult concepts of basic calculus . Current
calculus texts do a bad job of teaching calculus. For an
example of what a calculus texts should be, see the text
by Gilbert Strang [10 be published in 1990 by WelleSley Cambridge Press] . Professor Strang's text features
some material which is current, but many 01 the other
sections, such as the material on trig onometry, could
have been written two hundred years ago . but like ly has
never been writlenas well. I think Strang's text is the best
calcu us text since cccean's first calculus text and possibly
since Eu~r's (eighteenth century) text.
Preparation
The key to a good lecture is organization. The
teacher should go into the classroom intendi ng to expound
on one or two ideas . He (or she ) should have a predetermined sequence 01 points . These points are illustr ated
by examples. The teacher should also be aware of the
examples in the text . Sometimes it is sufficient to tell the
students that a point is illustrated by a particular example
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in the text. Yet the teacher should be prepared to be
flexible. A well-prepared lecture is like a flow ctIart. The
actual words are supplied during the lecture and are not
preparedbeforehand. A Iecl:ure should appear somewhat
spontaneous.
Lectures
Lectures are a framewori( for the course. This is
where you put your organizing into action. You motivate
what is in the text, and you order the material. For
example, given ten fonnulas, probably two are more
imponant than others. Typically, I remember only a few
fOrTTlJlas out of any group and I remember how to derive
the others from what I have mern:;:lrized. n is very
appropriate for the lecturer to share with the students his
(or her) mnemonic devices (at this point the students
need these devices more than the teacher does). The
teacherineffed structuresthecoursethroughthe lecturing
process. Again, it is not the lecturer's job to provide
anotherbook onttle board. No, only is that inappropriate,
but it is a waste of the lecturing environment. Theprimary
purpose of the bOard should be for emphasis and eoomeranon. The lecturer simultaneously augmentsthetext
and incorporates it into the lecture. (Don't get me wrong,
I've been forced many times 10 teacn without a teXl, orto
make minimal use of my text, but except for advanced
graduate courses, this is usually not desirable.)
The War of the Students and the Teachers

Bad students abounct. Bybad students I do not mean
slow learners, but the lazy and the rude (a good teacher
needs to know how to deal with rude students without
letting them have an adverse affect on his style however that is beyond this essay). But given a class of
thirty students you should have a fair sample of most
basic human characteristics. Unless a class requirement
is that the students have been convicted of violent
felonies. everyclass should contain some good students.
This is true even at the weakest schools. You just have
to open your eyes and look.
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A student has a asss on Monday and Thursday
evenings . One day the instruetor says that he can't make
the follow ing Thursday. and class will be held on Friday
instead. Two students object that they have conflicts.
'7ough~ he says. if you want to come to cuss, you wilf
attendon Friday. Fortunately. the administration cancels
the class.

So what is unusual about the preceding story? Absoknely nothing. tl is merely the most recent story of its
type that I have heard. Too many teachers regard the
students as the enemy. Students do not have real
~tnesses or deaths in the falTily. Or as in the story, they
do not deservethe ccmrrcn decency ordinarily accorded
to human beings.
Teachers control the teaching environment. A good
teacher should be able to handle the bad apples. but
students arecompletelyvulnerableto badteachers. This
is true at all Jevels, but becomes absolutety critical at the
graciJatektvel and especiallythe Ph.D. level. Morethen
one Ph.D. student hasblownfour yearsor moredown the
drain because he has offended a professor.
As we are going into the 1990's, students are paying
more and more in tuition and other education expenses
and gening less and less in return. Do you remember
ever seeing the following notice?: XYZ University recognizes that Professor Glck's class was not properly
taught. All academic reccros related to that course are
being deleted. Please find enclosed a refund of your
tuition along with interest.
TeachingweUis not simple. There are manydifficult
issuesto addresssuchasphilosophy ottesting,philosophy
of grading, and so on. However, these issues only
become relevant given some competence to begin with.
If the teacher does not understand the basics of human
ccmrmncatcn. then ctIances are that he is not going to
appreciate the fine points of lecturing.
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